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BELGIUM 

.ANSWERS TO QUESTIONNAIRE 

PART II. 

( Qu.es ti on 9. ) 



9. What is the general scheme of organisation of the 
Courts of Justice,from the lowest to the highest? What are 
the constitution,jurisdiction,and function of each?.Are 
persons who have no professional legal position admitted 
to take part in administering justice?If so,have they 
the function of deciding a) questions of fact alone, 
b) questions of mixed law and fact, c) questions of l aw 
alone?In wha t cases and in what way do such persons 
exercise their functions? 

~ I. Ordinary Courts. 

A. General Observations. 

Each penal court must be presided by a Judg e a ppointed 

to this Court.Lower courts however (Tribunaux de Police) 

may be presided by a Magistrate (Juge suppleant de Polic e ). 

When a case is judged in the first instance,the Tribunal 

may be composed of one or three Judges,as provided by law 

for the cas e ,but when a case is judged in appeal the number 

of Judges who sit on the case must be three (sometimes five) . 

The Judges alone have a voice in the decision,but 

all the judges sitting on a case have an equal right t.e ~ T1\A.. 

deci~: in fact when a Court deliberates the junior 

judges must be asked their opinions on the case ~ 

before their seniors,in order to avoid their being influenc ed 

by the opinion of the senior judges.The opinion of the 

I 

majo:r:-i ~y of the Judges ca~ries 'the A ~inal decision, ,.,t '=1, ie el&>''*" ""e, 
rt. '*"°'*~' ~ a. i..4-es btovl, i915$en& ~c >::6 aa:e: ,_t '" "'' t ~' , 
The deliberations of the Court~ are secret,and judges are 

pledged not to divulge them; when a sentence or judgement 

is issued it is deemed to be the sentenc e of the Tribunal 

as a whole,so that dissenting opinions are never inserted 

in any written judgement. 

Each Penal Court has one or several members of the 

Parquet (officiers du Ministere Public) attached to it, 

or working in connection with it.The trial is heard in 

"'di~ the presence of · office:rJ,who sits on the right of the 

Court ;1"1:9 ms.) , iirJi2e1::1:gh t:k:J.g PFesiE~.eBt ,~aay ~l:lestieR te 
4 a.d::a ~ ~ pur.1~o~ . 



ths acc1israe. or the uviLness;l!e shall,after LLte cross examination, 

tQ the -d:auv . In doing i;fiia fie may demand, eith:er t:Sat the 

eQQYsea f36?:!on sfiall "Bo eeI"tvietea,eP t!=i.s.t tbe accYSQQ fL.:Pson 

shall bE acqaittca.~he Ce~Pt B.eweveF is not boWld by 

tl::lat tss aeeisieB ef th:e Gom t is not bx agr eement wi Lh 

;tsg :e-eql:lest ef t1'le PPo:!ec utlon (IV1lnls ten e Ptiblie) • 

Each Penal Court, 0 aee ±11er , must always be assisted 

by a Clerk of the Court (Greffier).The duty of the greffier 

is to keep an account ,in writing ,of all that is done in 

Court.He is responsible for this accollllt.He keeps the 

records, ~Tites the judgements ,orders and sentences,signs them 

with the Judges,and aelivers copies to the parties.In the 

Court room the greffier sits on the left of the Court . 

B. Courts c 
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Tribunal of First Instance who has been commissioned as a 

juge d'instruction for a period of three years,which can be 

extended indefinitely. 

The Juge d 'Instruction has not only the power to examine 

and investigate all cases that happen within the ter ritorial 

jurisdiction of the Court,he has also the power to deeide 

whether,in the cases which he is investigating,a suspected 

or accused person shall or shall not be kept in custody. 

2. The Court of Indictment (Chambre du Conseil) 

(See questions 4 and 7). 

This is a branch of a Tribunal de premiere Instance. 

It is presided by one of the Judges of t he Tribunal de 

Ie. Instance,with whom sits the Juge d'Instruction v;ho 

ha s investigated the case pending before the Court,~ 



and a member of the Ministere Public.The Juge d 'Instruction 

reports on the case and gives his opinion.The member of 

the Ministere Public also gives his opinion.This Court 

examines the case summarily : 

a) each time any warrant of arrest has to be 

affirmed (see question 6); 

b) after the investigation is complete; the 

Court then decides : 

- whe ther the accused person shall be 

committed for trial, 

- whether he shall be discharged, 

- whether he shall be placed in an 

establishment for mentally unsound (see question 32), 

- whether,in respect of extenuating 

circumstances,the particular offence committed should or 

should not be placed in a category of offences other 

than that to which it no~mally belongs (e.g. a fe lony 

committed with extenuating circumstances can become a 

misdemeanour and be sent for trial before a correctional 

Court instead of before a Court of Assizes - law of 

4th.October 1867,circ. att . ar t.2;a misdemeanour can in 

the same way become a transgrassion,and the simple police 

court will then be authorised to take cognisance of the 

acts charged against the accused - law of 4th October 

I867 art.4.). 

As a rule t he Chambre du Conseil s its ih camera; 

the ac cused has the right to be present and to be assisted 

by counsel.He has no right to demand that the exariination 

shall be held in public, except in the case of a person 

alleged to be mentally unsound , and liable to be placed 

for ~t least five years in an establishment for mentally 

unsound (Loi de defense sociale art.9) . 
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3 . The High Court of Indictment (Cha~bre des mises 

en accusation) 

This ~is a branch of a Court of Appeal : it is 

constituted by three Justices in Appeal (conseillers 

a l a Cour d'Appel) with whom sits one of t he member s of 

the Parquet General of the Court of Appeal , who gives 

his opinion, and~f c J.m ~a greffier . It is qualified 

to hear the appeals~~Worders (ordonnances) issued 

by .Q.i:-~ Courts of Indictm Jnts (Chambres du Conseils) . 

It is alone competent to commit any psrso~ for criminal 

trial before the Court of Assizes . 

C. Courts of Judgement .(i-t.LA..e C.O~) 

In penal matters the Belgian Courts of Judgement 

are the following : 

I . The Tribunal of simple police (Tribunal de Simpl e 

Police) . 

one in each district (canton) where there 

is a Justice of t he Peace . 

Constitution : 

- one judge,either the HJuge de Pol ice 11 or one 

of the nJuges suppleants du Tribunal de 

simple police . I! These juges suppleants are 

barristers (avocats) who are appointed as 

magistrates by Royal Order . 

- one member of the Ministe....-Te Public (represented 

by a Commissioner of Police) who gas no voice 

in the decision, but gives his opinion . 

- one gr~ffier (clerk) . 

Jurisdiction : 

- all transgressions (contraventions) , the 

liability for which usually is from one to 

seven days imprisonment, ~nd/or a fine of 
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from one to twenty-five francs. 

- special matters conferred by art.I38 of the 

Code of Criminal Procedure. 

The appeals against the decisions of the Tribunal 

de Simple Police are brought before the Tribunal ae Premiere 

Instanc e . 

2. The Tribunal de Pre~iere Instance. 

Se...---at :6ne in the chief place of each judicial district 

(arrondissement judiciaire). 

Constitution of any Chamber trying penal c&ses : 

- three Judges (sometimes only one in cases 

where accused v·as caught in the very c-.ct, 

in cases where the accused is in custody 

under a warrant of arrest,and in cases 

where the dCcused person has previously 

served a sentence of imprisonment.) 

When a Judge is absent,his paace can be 

fill ed by a juge suppleant;if there is 

no juge suppleant available a senior 

barrister can be called to sit on the bench. 

The president must in any Cose be a full 

judge member of the Tribunal. 

- one member of the Minist Jre public (either 

the Procureur du Roi or one of his ~~) 
who has no voice in the decision but gives 

his opinion. 

- the Clerk of the Court (greffier). 

Jurisdiction : 

- all offences for which the liability is from 

eight days to five years imprisonment and/or 

a fine. 

- all crimes for which the liability,in vie~ of 

extenuating circumstances which have been 

admitted by the Court of Indictment,should not 
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exceed five years irnpr:ilOnment (~ in some 
.) 

exceptional cases ten years). 

- al.l apeals against decisions of the Tribunals 

of Simple Police. 

N.B. Young offenders are dealt with by a special 

branch of this Tribunal : the Juvenile Cour~ (Juge des 

Enfants) (see question I9). 

3o The Court of Appeal (Cour d'Appel). 

s1at : three in Belgium : one in Brussels,one ~he,. 

Li~ge,one ih Ghent. 

Constitution of the Chamber trying penal cases : 

- three Justices in Appeal;oniy full membe~s 

of the Court of Appeal$ can sit on this Court. 

- one member of the M:inistere Public or 

Parquet ~ ral (either the Procureur 

Ge~ral,one og the 

(avocats g~nAraux) 

Procureur G~n~ral. 

General 

- the Clerk of the Court (greffier). 

Jurisdiction : 

- all appeals against decisions of the Tribunal 

of First Instance. 

Exceptional jurisdiction of the Court of Appealp : 

- all off ences comciitted by Judges or members 

of the Minist~re Public. These pe_rsons 

cannot be tried by ordinary Courts,and. 

ar·e only justiciable before the Court of 

Appeals. 

4. The Court of Assizes (Cour d'Assises). 

Seatr : one in the capital place of each province. 

Const itution : 

- three Judges P . d t """"' ~ t . . one res1 en ~a Jus ice in 

Appeal (Conseiller a la 

Cour d'Appel) specially 

appointed for each session; 
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two Judges,members of the 

Tribunal de Premi~re 

Instance. 

one member of the Minist~re Public (either 
an,,- . 

the Procureur G~n6ral,Avocat G~n~ral,ene-
a .9 .... 

~n~ ub&~itut.eo-o Procureur ~n~ral, 

or the Procureur du Roi or one of his 

- 6ne greffier. 

a jury of twelve members (see below). 

Jurisdiction : 

- all felonies (crimes),i.e. offences for which 

the liability incurred is one of at least 

five years penal servitude (Constit. art98). 

- political offences (Constit. art. 98). 

~olitical offences are : 

a) offences which by law. 

are declared political 

offences; 

b) attacks which are criminal 

only because they are made 

against political institU:ions; 

c) offences which are intended 

to political institutionso 

- offences committed by means of the press 

(Constit. art.98), i.eo by means of matters 

printed (or reproduced by any means whatsoever) 

and published. 

The Jury : 

The Jury only sits in the Court of Assizes;all other 

Courts sit without a Jury .The Jury is constituted 

at the beginning of each trial : 



Requirements 

To be a juror one must be a Belgian citizen 

(male or female) enjoying full rifhts of 

citizenship,between thirty and sixty-five 

yeLrs of age,and not illiterate.Membe=s 

of Parliament,Ministers of the Crown,Judges, 

high officials,Church Ministers,,Doctors 

in Medecine,and members of the Forces 

cannot be required to sit on a Jury;women 

can always be excused. 

Formation of the Jury : 

The President of the Court calls a certain 

number of eligiblE jurors (at least thirty, 

usually about forty,sometimes more) to be 

present at the opening of each case.This 

list of thirty or forty names is the result 

of several draws,done in cdmformity with the 

rules provided by law (Law of I8th June 1869 

on the norganisation Judicia.ire",art,97 to II4). 

On the day of the opening of the Assizes and 

before the opening of e~ch trial,the President, 

after having placed th~ se thirty or forty names 

in an urn before the Court,draws out of the 

urn the names of the Jurors.As each name is 

drawn out,in the presence of the public and 

the accused,it may be revoked either by the 

accused or by the Prosecution (Ministere 

Public) without any reason having to be given. 

The accused and the Prosecution both have the 

right to r evoke a limited number of jurors, 

when they have exhausted this right the jury 

is complete~until it reaches the number of 

twelve,by the names of the jurors as they are 

drawn out of the urn. 
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The nu,_~ber of jurors is always t welve ;the names 

of one or more complementary jurors may 

however be dravm for ca ses involving lengthy 

debates , in order that if one of the jurors~ 

wa-s taken ill 'during the course of the trial 

one of t he complementary jurors could take 

his place . This of course involves the obligation 

f ot the complementary jurors to be present 

during the whole trial . Sitting on a jury is a 

~ivia duty sanctioned by law . Refusing or 

being absent makes one liable to penalties. 

As soon as the jury is completed the jurors 

take the oath. This oath is read to the 

jury as follows : "You swear,before God 

and before men, to examine with the most 

scrupulous attention the charg es that will 

be brought against N , to betray neither 

the interests of the accused , nor those of 

the community which accuses him , to communicate 

with nobody on the matter until after you 

have given your opinion for the verdict, to 

give way neither to feelings of hate nor malic e , 

nor to fear or affection, to make up your mind 

from wha t you wi ll hear and see brought 

against ahd ·in favour of accused , according to 

your own conscience and your own conviction, 

with the i mpartiality and firmness which are 

proper to a decent and free man". 

Every juror then swears to do this . 

Functions 

I) During the examination of the case : 

The jurors may , with the ~resident's consent, 

Bat any question to the accused or to the 



witnesses,either after the examinatioh by 

the President,during the cross-examination, 

or aftervwards • 

2) Finding of the verdict the Jury alone 

passes the verdict. 

When the examination of the caseais over, 

when the ~inistere Public has spoken for the 

Prosecution and the counsel of accused for 

the defence,the President reads the questions 

to the jury and the jury retire in their 

room to find the verdict.They may not come 

out of their room until they have reac~ed 

a decision,but if they r _quire some information 

they may request the President to come in 

the room and give then{the information needed. 

The questions put by the Presid-nt to the 

jury must be in connection a) with the guilt 

of the accused, b) with the aggravating 

circumstances that have been brought against 

him,and c) with the excuses and extenuating 

circumstances thEt can be admitted in his 

fa vour. In this respect the j tiry have the 

function of deciding questions of fa ct alone. 
'Wdtdttl 

The questions are ~ in such a way as to 

exclude points of law;for example they will 

be in the following words 

I) Is the accused person N ••• here present, 

guilty of having,on Decem~r Ist,wilfully 

commit ted murder on B ••• ? 

2) Was his crime premeditated? Is there 

evidence of this premeditation in the fact 

that on November 29th. accused purchased 

a revolver? 

3) Is there evii ence tha t he acted under 

provocation. 



The number of questions is not limited; 

they are left to tre Court's discretion ana 

are drafted by the Judge s of the Court. 

Each question must be answered by nyes 11 or 

11no 11 . No comment is allowed . Each question 

must be voted upon in v.:riting , and the secrecy 

of the voting is ensured . The majority carries 

the decision on each question .An equal 

number of votes for and aga inst the accused 

is counted in his favour (carries his aquittal 

if on a principo£. question).The fore man of 

the jury does not state,in the ~itten 

answers to the questions,the number of votes 

which carried the decision of hhe jury,except 

in one case,i.e.,when seven jurors voted 

agai nst the ac cused andl five in his favour. 

In this c~se the finding of the jury does not 

amount to guilt,but the decision will rest 

with the Judgesof bhe Court.The Judges will 

then retire and bring back their verdict, 

which will be decisive and final. 

3) Deciding upon the sentence : the jury, 

with the Court,decides upon the sentence . 

Wher~s,before I9I9,the deciding mpon the 

sentence was a matter which wa s left~ 
Judges of the Court,s ince that time (Law of 

23rd August I9I9) the sentence is the result 

of a deliberation between the members o~ 

the Court and the members of the jury. 

When the ver dict has been one of 11guilty 11 , 

an~ has been r ead to the ac cused,the thre e 

Judges of the Court together with the jury 

retire to the jury ~ room,an d discus s the 

punishment that is to be inflicted upon 

I 



the criminal.This may of course involve 

discussions on points of law as well as on points 

of fact.Each member of the jury,beginning with 

the ~oungest member,is asked to state his 

opinion,then each of the Judges gives his 

opinion. When an agreement has been reached, 

(eventually by voting) the elerk of the Court, 

under the direction of the ~resident and the 

Judges,drafts the sentence,and Court and 

jury return to the Court room where the 

sentence is read to the accused. 

C . _ s. The Court of Annulment (Cour de Cassation) . 

Seat : in Brussels. 

Constitution of the penal chamber of the Court : 

t seven justices in cassation (Conseillers 

a la Cour de Cas sation). 

- one member of the Ministere Public ( the 

Procureur ~eneral at the Court of Cassation 

or one of his avocats generaux). 

- one greffier . 

Jurisdiction : 

The Court of Cassation does not function as 

an ordinary Court;it cannot decide questions 

of fact,but has the function of deciding 

questions of law only.(i.e. Has such law 

rightly been ap~lied to such case?,or : 

Has there been no error in the interpretation 

of the application of such law?,or : Did 

the Court have jurisdiction in the case?) 

Questions of fact cannot constitute valid 

grounds to file a writ in Cassation. 

Exceptional function of the Court of Cassation :. 

The judgement of H.M!$M:inisters. 

The Constitution,art.90,provides that the only 



Court th&t can exercise jurisdiction over 

H.~. Ministers is the Court of Cassation. 

It alsm provides that a law shall be made 
/ 

stating the extent of the Ministe ~ liability 

and the nature of the punishments that can be 

inflicted upon them. 

Such law has,however, to this date,not been 

voted. 

~ II. 

* * * 
Military Courts. 

A. General Observations. 

)It. ju.tU..L ~ 1 {he Military Courts have jurisdiction over all officers, 

non-commissioned officers,and men on active service in 

the Forces,for any offences or crimes these persons 

should comruit , with the exception of a few offences specified 

in art . 23,26,29 of the Code de Procedure Penale Militaire. 

The Military Courts have jurisdiction over men discharged 

from the Forces,upon prisoners of war , and upon deserters, 

but for a certain number of offences only. They have,<l.A~ 1 

in war time,jurisdiction over any person suspected of 

espionage of high treason.They do not only j udge offences 

against military law (which should not be confused with 

martial law) but also offences against ordinary law. 

No code of Martial law exists in Belgi system, 

but a few provisions for war time have been made in the 

ordinary laws (Code penal militaire and Code de procedure 

penale militaire). 

B. Military Courts of Investigation. 

I) Near the seat of each Court Martial (Conseil de 



Guerre) functions one or several judiciary commissiens 

(commission judiciaire) by which the investigation is done 

of all offenees committed by persons under the jurisdiction 

of the ~ilitary Courts. This commission is presided by 

the Auditeur Militaire (or by one of his ~) 
and is constituted by one captain and one lieutenant. 

The functions of the Commission Judiciaire are 

to all practical pur noses the same as those of the Juge 

d 'Instruction in ordlciry Courts. The Aud: teur General 

is also the '11blic ~osecutor in military m&tters. 

He is a member of the Minist re Puhlic,and his functions 

can be compared to those of the Procureur du Roi in the 

ordinary Courts. 

2) Near the seat of the Military Court of Appeall 
I 

in Brussels (Cour iilitaire) functions a commission 

judiciaire pres la Cour Vilitaire,by which the investigation 

is done of all offences committed by officers ranking higher 

than a captain. 

• 

C· Milito.ry Courts of Judgement. 'fi:uat ~) 
' -

I) The Martial Court (Conseil de Guerre) . 

Seat there are four permanent martial courts in 

Belgium : Brussels ,Antwerp , Ghent and Li ge. 
~tW!Jlht ~) 
Above thi~,in war time,as many~ necessary 

can be instituted by Ro1al Orders. 

Constitution : 

- five members a presiding officer,ranking at 

least as a major, 

a civilian judge,member of the 

Tribunctl de le.Instance, 

two captains anc one lieutenant. 

- one member of the M~nist re Public (the 

Auditeur Militaire or one of his ~) 
- one Clerk of the Court (greffier) • 
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Jurisdiction : 

All offences committed by members of the Forces 

under the rank of major. 

All decisions of fuartial C?urts are subject 
u ! 

to appeal;this appeal ~ " §rought 

before the Cour ~ilitaire. 

2) The Military Court (Cour Militaire de Belgique ) • 

Seat : Brussels. (in war time 7anywhere else). 

Constitution : 

- five members the President,a justice in 

Appcal,member of the Court 

of Appeal, 

one lieutenant-general or 

general-major, 

one colonel or lieutenant colonel, 

two majors. 

e one member of the Minister0. Public (the 

Aaditeur General or one of his ~~s) 
- one elerk of the Court (greffier) . 

JurisdictiQn : 

- in Ist. Inxtance : all offences committed 

by officers ranking at least as majors,c:n. 7 
military members of the Martial Courts. 

- in appeal : all sentences issued by Martial 

Courts . 

DEcisions of tbe Military Court can be attacked 

only by means of a writ of annulment 

(pourvoi en cassation) that ~be brought 

before the Cour de Cassation. 

* 
* * 



~ III. Disciplinary Courts. 

I. Merchant Marine (Law of 5th June I928 constituting 

the ncode disciplinaire et Penal pour la Marine Marchande 

et la peche maritime) . 

In matters of discipline,disobedience,drunkenness, 

negligence,quarrelling,absence,insubordination,etc.,the 

foll owing authorities have the right to infljct disciplinary 

pehalties (i.e. deprivation of salary from one to ten days) : 

a) the ncommissaire maritime 11 of any Belgian port; 

b) the '' Com~:issaire maritime 11 of any Congolese port; 

c) the Belgian consuls in foreign ports; 

d) the Captain. 

In specifically penal matters ,all crimes and 

I 

offences committed aboard a Belgian ship are :eeputed committed 

on Belgian soil,an~~\all..{elgianp~xts will exercise their 

jurisdiction. 

2. Legal professions. 

In every organised branch of the legal profession 

there is a disciplinary Court,empowered to judge breaches 

of discipline only,committed. by its members : 

a) for ordinary Judges this is done by the Court of 

Appealp; 

b)for barristers (avocats) this is done by the Conseil 

de Discipline of the local bar organisation,or else by the 

local Tribunal of 1st.Instance (Decree of 14th. December ISIO 

and Royal Order iAr reb-0 Ro~ of 5th August I836.) 

c) for soliciters (avoues ) this is done by the Chambre 

de Discijline des avoues :fie~ 

d) for notaries (notaires) this is done by the Chambre 

des notaires (Arrete du 2 Nivose,an XII) 

e) for the ushers of the Court (Huixsiers) this is 

done by the Tribunal de le.Instance. 

* * * 
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